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BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
150 South Monroe Street 
Room 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(305) 347-5558 

January 19, 2000 

Mrs. Blanca S. Bay6 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 991854-TP 

Dear Ms. Bay6: 

Enclosed are an original and 15 copies of BeliSouth Telecommunications, 
Inc.'s Affidavit of Patrick C. Finlen. Please file this document in the captioned 
matter. 

A copy of this letter is enclosed . Please mark it to indicate that the 
original was filed and return the copy to me. C0pies have been served to the 
parties shown on the attached Certificate of Service. 

A 

~ - Enclosures 

~ 
- cc: All parties of record 


LEr. M. M. Criser, III 

': ~- R. D. Lackey 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Docket No. 991851'·~TP 


I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served via 

U.S. Mail this 19th day of January, 2000 to the following: 

Timothy Vaccaro 
Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service 
Commission 

Division of Legal Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Carl Jackson 
Senior Director 
Intermedia Communications, Inc. 
360 Interstate North Parkway 
Suite 500 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 

Scott Saperstein 
Senior Policy Counsel 
Intermedia Communications, Inc. 
3625 Queen Palm Drive 
Tampa, Florida 33619 
Ph. (813) 829-4093 
Fax (813) 349-9802 



BEFORE THE o IGINAL 
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In re: ) 
) 

Petition for Arbitration of the Interconnection ) 
Agreement Between BellSouth Telecommunications, ) Docket No. 991854-TP 
Inc. and Intermedia Communications, Inc. ) 
Pursuant to Section 252(b) of the Telecommunications ) 
Act of 1996. ) 

----------------------------------~) 

STATE OF GEORGIA ) 
COUNTY OF FULTON ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF 
PATRICK C. FINLEN 

I, Patrick C. Finlen, being duly sworn, do hereby depose and state as follows: 

1. My name is Patrick C. Finlen, and I am employed by BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. ("BellSouth"), 675, West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 

30375. For the past 22 years I have held various positions with BellSouth, including 

Installation and Repair, Business Office Service Representative, Assistant Staff Manager 

for Inbound/Outbound W A TS Services and Switched Access, Revenue Demand and 

Analysis for Switched Access Services, and Consumer Forecasting. I assumed my 

current position as Manager - Contract Negotiations for Interconnection Services in 

September of 1997. One of my primary responsibilities includes negotiating 

interconnection agreements with competing local exchange carriers. In the past two and 
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one-half years, I have negotiated numerous interconnection agreements on behalf of 

BellSouth. 

2. I submit this affidavit to respond to the Affidavit of J. Carl Jackson of 

Intermedia Communications, Inc. ("ICI"), which was filed with the Answer and New 

Matter of Intermedia Communications, Inc. to BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

Petition for Section 252(b) Arbitration, Docket No. P-55, Sub 1178 (the "Jackson 

Affidavit"). 

3. Paragraph 2 of the Jackson Affidavit states that "it was BellSouth's 

inability to meet with ICI that ultimately hampered Intermedia's ability to raise some of 

the issues which are the subject of the Petition." This statement is simply untrue, as set 

forth below in this affidavit. 

4. Pursuant to the terms of the BellSouthlICI Interconnection Agreement 

dated July 1, 1996, as amended February 16, 1999, I sent a letter dated June 28, 1999, to 

Pat Kurlin of ICI requesting renegotiations of the BellSouthlICI interconnection 

agreement. I enclosed a hard copy and a soft (electronic) copy of BellSouth's proposed 

interconnection agreement as a starting point for negotiations. A copy of such letter is 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. On August 16, 1999, Julia Strow ofICI sent an 

acknowledgement letter advising that Carl Jackson and Tammy Hunley would be ICI's 

representatives for the negotiations. A copy of Ms. Strow's letter is attached hereto as 

Exhibit B. On September 16, 1999, I left a voice mail message with Tammy Hunley 

advising that I was concerned that I had not heard anything from ICI regarding 

negotiations. Late on September 16, 1999, Carl Jackson returned my call and provided 

me his e-mail address and telephone numbers. Mr. Jackson also requested another 
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electronic copy of the BellSouth proposed interconnection agreement. During this 

telephone conversation, we also scheduled our first meeting for October 12, 1999, in 

order to give lei's subject matter experts time to review BellSouth's proposal prior to the 

meeting. I forwarded a second electronic copy of BellSouth' s proposed agreement, 

pursuant to Mr. Jackson's request, on September 17, 1999. 

5. I met with Carl Jackson and Tammy Hunley oflel on October 12, 1999. 

Despite my having offered to set aside a full day for negotiations, at lei's request, we met 

only from approximately 9:00am to 11 :30am. I was ready to discuss in detail the 

agreement, but even at this late date, lei was unprepared to discuss any substantive issues 

regarding the contract in any detail or to propose contract language. Ms. Hunley advised 

that lei wanted to include in the new agreement HDSL compatible loops. I advised that 

would not be a problem. Ms. Hunley also wanted BellSouth to include Frame Relay 

UNEs. I advised that I would have to investigate that issue. Other than a brief mention of 

these two issues in general terms, the meeting focused primarily on issues that had been 

raised by another carrier in arbitration with BellSouth. At this meeting Mr. Jackson 

assured me that although lei was still reviewing BellSouth's proposed agreement, he did 

not expect that there would be many disputed issues. 

6. During a meeting in Washington, D.C. on October 28, 1999, unrelated to 

lei, Brad Mutschelknaus of Kelley Drye & Warren, LLP, outside counsel for lei, 

inquired about the status of the leI negotiations. I advised Mr. Mutschelknaus of the 

meeting of October 12,1999, and stated that I was still awaiting information from leI. I 

also expressed my concern that the opening of the arbitration window was a mere two 

weeks away, and leI had yet to propose any contract language or raise any substantive 
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issues other than the Frame Relay UNE issue. On October 29, 1999, Mr. Mutschelknaus, 

advised that he had spoken with Heather Gold, an ICI executive, the previous evening 

and that I should receive some information shortly. 

7. As a result of Mr. Mutschelknaus ' s discussion with Ms. Gold , Ms. Julia 

Strow, Assistant Vice President of ICI , telephoned me the morning of October 29, 1999, 

to discuss the negotiations. I returned Ms. Strow' s telephone call the afternoon of 

October 29. Mr. Scott Sapperstein oflCI was in Ms. Strow's office when I returned the 

call. Ms. Strow assured me that ICI would not be proposing a lot of new language and 

that there would only be about 5 or 6 "religious issues" that ICI may arbitrate . She also 

advised that Mr. Jackson would be getting in touch with me shortly regarding the new 

Interconnection Agreement. 

8. Mr. Jackson e-mailed me on November 3, 1999, to advise that I would 

receive a list oflCI' s issues by November 8, 1999, in preparation for our next meeting, 

which was to take place on November 10, 1999. I received Mr. Jackson's initial issues 

matrix via e-mail the afternoon of November 8, 1999, five days prior to the opening of 

the arbitration window. The matrix identified 25 issues, questions, and corrections for 

resolution between the parties. The November 3 e-mail and the November 8 e-mail, 

along with the issues matrix, are attached hereto as Exhibits C and D, respectively. 

9. On November lO, 1999, I met with Mr. Jackson and Ms. Hunley. I had 

scheduled an all day meeting with ICI to review the issues listed in the matrix and to 

discuss changes to the proposed interconnection agreement. I had resolved many of the 

issues, questions and corrections listed in the matrix, and during the meeting, we closed 
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11 issues, identified 3 issues as in dispute, and left the remainder open for further review 

by the parties. The meeting lasted only two hours. 

10. On November 23 , 1999, Mr. Jackson sent me a revised issues matrix. This 

matrix included the original 25 issues plus 12 additional issues. The e-mail and revised 

matrix is attached hereto as Exhibit E. The parties had scheduled an issue identification 

meeting for November 29, 1999. BellSouth had requested that this meeting be an issue 

identification meeting in preparation for arbitration so that the parties could discuss the 

open issues, resolve as many of these as possible, and get a clear understanding of each 

party 's positions regarding disputed issues. Parkey Jordan, negotiation counsel for 

BellSouth, and Langley Kitchings, regulatory counsel for BellSouth, had planned to 

attend the November 29 meeting with me to discuss the issues on the matrix and to 

prepare for filing the arbitration petition. 

11. On November 29, 1999, Ms. Jordan and I met with leI from 

approximately 1 0:00am to 6:00pm. Mr. Kitchings joined us in the afternoon. Mr. 

Jackson and John Heitmann of Kelley Drye & Warren, LLP, counsel for leI, attended the 

meeting in person, and Ms. Hunley joined by conference call. Although the original 

purpose of this meeting was to identify arbitration issues and resolve as many of the open 

issues as possible, when BellSouth arrived for the meeting leI presented 10 pages of 

issues in bullet point format, most of which had not been raised by leI previously. The 

list of issues presented by leI on November 29 is attached hereto as Exhibit F. This was 

the first time leI had provided any revised contract language. The parties spent the entire 

day resolving or attempting to resolve issues raised by leI for the first time. Because of 

the number of new issues and because the arbitration window would close December 7, 
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1999, the parties agreed to meet again on Friday, December 3, 1999. At the December 3 

meeting, lei presented BellSouth with a 19 page document, which included proposed 

contract language for some of the issues that had been raised in bullet format during the 

November 29 meeting. lei did not bring any subject matter experts to the meeting to 

explain the intent of proposed language or why the language was necessary . Thus, lei 

could not fully explain its position with respect to the issues. Further, even though the 

parties met for the entire day, there was still insufficient time for the parties to complete 

their review of all of the language proposed by leI. BellSouth did not have an 

opportunity prior to filing the arbitration to discuss lei's proposed language with 

BellSouth ' s subject matter experts, as the language was proposed on Friday, December 3, 

1999, just two business days prior to the close of the arbitration window on Tuesday, 

December 7, 1999. 

12. As paragraph 3 of the Jackson Affidavit states, I am involved in contract 

negotiations with multiple carriers at any given time. As referenced by Mr. Jackson in 

paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Jackson Affidavit, I did inform Mr. Jackson that my calendar 

was filling quickly, thereby limiting my availability for scheduling meetings with leI. 

However, the statement, as submitted in the Jackson Affidavit is taken completely out of 

context in leI's effort to blame BellSouth for leI's failure to negotiate its interconnection 

agreement with BellSouth in a timely manner. As stated above, leI made no effort to 

meet with BellSouth until October 12, 1999, approximately thirty (30) days prior to the 

opening of the arbitration window. My statements regarding limited availability were 

intended to instill a sense of urgency in lei to identify issues and provide proposed 

contract language. Both parties would naturally have scheduling conflicts, and in fact, 
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BellSouth offered to schedule meetings on dates when ICI was unavailable, just as ICI 

may have suggested meeting dates when BellSouth was unavailable. With the arbitration 

window opening on November 13, 1999, and with the Thanksgiving holiday falling 

during the arbitration window, there was little time remaining to discuss and resolve 

Issues. 

13. Paragraph 5 of the Jackson Affidavit accurately states that BellSouth was 

unwilling to extend the negotiations in order to permit the parties to discuss and resolve 

remaining issues. Having been ready and willing to negotiate for the full 160 days set 

aside for negotiations pursuant to Section 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 

BellSouth was unwilling to delay further the execution of a new interconnection 

agreement simply because ICI failed to raise the majority of its issues until a week before 

the arbitration window closed. 

14. Paragraph 6 of the Jackson Affidavit states that ICI raised issues on 

December 3,1999, that it was unable to raise previously due to BellSouth ' s inability to 

meet with ICI. Mr. Jackson is wrong. As stated above, BellSouth received ICI's first list 

of issues on November 8, 1999, and an additional list adding 12 new issues on November 

23, 1999. As the arbitration window opened on November 13 , 1999, BellSouth was 

making every effort to address all the issues raised . While some ofICI's issues related to 

the UNE Remand Order, many others that were raised a matter of days before the close of 

the arbitration window could have been raised earlier. 

15. Paragraph 7 of the Jackson Affidavit states that if BellSouth had made 

time for negotiations with ICI, all ICI's issues could have been raised and addressed. ICI 

fails to explain why it did not make any effort to propose contract language or even 
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articulate specific issues prior to November 8, 1999. To the extent leI had issues it 

wanted to discuss, it could readily have brought these issues to the negotiations at 

anytime after BellSouth requested negotiations in June, 1999. Further, reI's assertion 

that BellSouth "was generally aware" ofICI's issues due to a prior year's negotiations is 

ludicrous. As stated in paragraph 1 of the Jackson Affidavit, Mr. Jackson, the primary 

negotiator for leI, was employed by a different company during the previous negotiations 

between BellSouth and leI. I also was not involved in any prior negotiations with leI. 

Any issues that either party would like to discuss and resolve should be raised within the 

statutory negotiations period and cannot be gleaned from supposition based on 

negotiations of prior agreements, especially when the parties' individual negotiators were 

not involved in those prior negotiations. 

16. In response to paragraph 8 of the Jackson Affidavit, I never contended that 

issues were required to be raised by either party at any particular time during the 

negotiation process. However, the parties should negotiate in such a way so that the 

disputed issues and the positions of each party are clear prior to filing the arbitration. 

Despite leI's failure to discuss any substantive matters with BellSouth prior to the 

November 10, 1999 meeting, BellSouth worked diligently to answer leI's questions, 

clarify contract language, and provide its position on unresolved issues raised in 

November. BellSouth believes it unreasonable for leI to use a meeting scheduled one 

week prior to the close of the arbitration window, the purpose of which was to clarify 

each party's positions on the outstanding issues, to raise additional issues which could not 

possibly be discussed prior to the filing of arbitration. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT. 
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~nle~U 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18111 day of January, 2000. 

Notary Public Notary Public. Cobb County, Georgia 
My Commission Expires: My Commlasloo_Expires Dec. 14,2002 
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EXHIBIT A 




@SELLSOUTH 


eellSouth T.I.c:ommunicl'ion,.lnc. 

Room 34591 8ellSouth Center 

675 West Peachtree Street. N.e. 

Atlanta. Georgia 30375 


June 28, 1999 

Pat Kur1in 
Intermedia Communications, Inc. 
3625 Queen Palm Drive 
Tampa, Florida 33619 

Dear Mr. Kur1in: 

The Amendment to the Interconnection Agreement dated February 16, 1999, between 
BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Intermedls Communications, Inc., which amended 
Section III of the Agreement, provides that the term of the Interconnecti~ Agreement is from 
July 1, 1996 to December 31, 1999. Pursuant to the terms of this Section; "the Partie. agreed 
to commence negotiations with regard to the term., conditions and prices of resale and or local 
interconnection to be effective beginning on the expiration date of this Agreement ("Subsequent 
Agreementj.· Please be advised that this correspondence is official notification that BeliSouth 
does not intend to extend the term of the existing Agreement Also BeIlSouth regards this 
correspondence as official notification that it considers July 1, 1999 as the start date for 
negotiations and that the window for resolving differences befora the Commissions will open on 
November 13, 1999 and close on December 8, 1999. 

As such, enclosed is s copy of the proposed Intercomection Agreement BeIlSouth would like to 
use as a basis for negotiation of the new Interconnection Agreement between our tYt'O 
companies. I will be your negotiator for this Agreement Also enclosed for your use and 
convenience are dlskettea containing an electronic copy of the proposed Interconnection 
Agreement 

Please contad me at your ear1lest convenience. I can be reached at (404) 927-8389. 

Pat Finlen - Manager, Interconnection Services 

Enclosures 

Cc: 	 Jeny Hendrix - Senior Director, Interconnection Services 
Parkey Jordan, Esq. 
Julia Strow - Assistant Vice President 
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intermedia 

COMMUNICATIONS 

August 16, 1999 

Mr. Pat Finlen 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Room 34S91 BellSouth Center 
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

RE: Local Interconnection Negotiations 

Dear Mr. Finlen: 

We are in receipt of your notice letter dated June 28, 1999. This letter will serve to 
provide you with the names of the negotiation team. 

Carl Jackson who will be lead negotiator for Intermedia will contact you. In the interim, 
if you have any questions, or should require any information, you can also contact Tammy 
Hunley, who will be assisting Mr. Jackson during these negotiations. 

We look forward to working with you on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~O~ 
Juffa O. Strow 
Assistant Vice President 

JOS/tIh 

Toll Free 800 940.0011 WWW.intermedia .comMain Line 813 829.0011 3625 Queen Palm Drive. Tampa. Florida 33619 

http:WWW.intermedia.com
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.:Lnlen /m6,~ai16a 1/·3 /) 0 l~~J: Page 1 ' .", 

MESSAGE Dated: 11/3 / 99 at 14:42 
Contents: 3Subject: Meeting 

Creator: JCJackson /Internet (JCJackson@intermedia.com) 

Item 1 

fROM: JCJackson / Internet (JCJackson@intermedia.com) 
'l0: Patr L,·k C. finlen /m6,mai16a 
CC: TLHunley /Internet (TLHunley@exchange .intermedia .com) 

Item 2 

ARPA MESSAGE HEADER 

Item 3 

Pat, 

I left a voice mail for you earlier today. 

I want to confirm our next negotiation meeting on November 10, 1999 at 9:00 

am at the BellSouth Center in Atlanta. 


I will provide you with a current list of our issues and concerns by 

November 8 . 

Please verify that this is your correct email address. 


By now, Tammy Hunley should have contacted you concerning setting up a 

meeting with your SME (and ours) on Performance Measures as we discussed. 


If you have any questions or comments prior to the meeting, please direct 

them to me via email or by phone at 404-720-5745. 


Thanks. 


Carl Jackson 

Senior Director, Industry Policy/ 

Lead Corporate Negotiator 

Intermedia Communications 


mailto:JCJackson@intermedia.com
mailto:JCJackson@intermedia.com
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~ i ~!OO 11:31 

Dated : 11/8/99 at 14:49 
Contents: 4MESSAGESubject: Interco nnection agreement issues for 11/10/99 meeting 

Creator: JCJackson /Internet (JCJackSon@intermedia.com) 

Item 1 

JCJackj"n /Internet (JCJackSon@intermedia.com)

FROM: 
 patrick c . Finlen / m6, mai16a

TO: TLHunlcy / Internet (TLHUnley@exchange.intermedia.com) 
CC: BPSHEV£R / Internet (BPSHEV ER@exchange.interme dia. com) 

Item 2 

ARPA MESSAGE HEADER 

Item 3 

Pat , 

As promised, here are our initial issue for the 11/10/99 meeting. There are 
o ther issues that wee need to discuss as well, but this list contains many 

of our issues and concerns. We'll brin~ the other items for discussion with 


us. 

Tammy and I will see you on 


Please call me if you have any questions. 

Wednesday. 

Thanks. 

Carl Jackson 
Senior Director, Industry Policy 
Intermedia Communications 
404.720.5 7 45 

« Bell SouthMaster Issue Log.xls » 

Item 4 

BINARY FILE cannot be displayed or printed. 

http:404.720.57
mailto:BPSHEVER@exchange.interme
mailto:TLHUnley@exchange.intermedia.com
mailto:JCJackSon@intermedia.com
mailto:JCJackSon@intermedia.com
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NOTES, Do1e o..p"f1IMnt lAiIaJ APPf"f1 Dolo Swus 

1 UNE Availability An2.ExC 
UNE's al'e nO( available Ihroughou11he dlfferenl serv.ng areas. All UNE's should have unilann ava"abl~ty In all 

areas. Engineering open 

2 Electronic LSR An 2.17.2 51 
Need Clarification on wilen charges are applied. Per PON or per venion 01 PON. 

Engineeling. Service 

Dell""'}' 
open 

2.1 800 BiUing An 3. 6 .7.4 16 :we need CIariIicaIion . IS 8~ling lopen 
3 Serviu Inquiry An 2. 22.2 5 Nee<! oraer 1fl1eMII. a"nnec. l;an mese 1M! expeollSO', SeMce Delivery Iopen 

4 
Performance 

Mea5urment9 
An9. 21hru9 

.Neeo 1erms oenneo lOr oroet enlry ana mal1enance measu~1. N<te<l penBlties lor nOI mee~ng 'laMalOs. 

Wanl 48 business Hou~ lor all FOC and DS 1 and lower circuilS inslalled in 7 day.. 14 da~ for DS3. Overall . 
_ requesl Texas ordered slanO.rds and penaltie, at 1I1e very lea.1. 

Engineering open 

5 
Non ,tandard 

icopper loop. 
An 2. 2.3.1.2. 7 

ThIS sedlon need' danftca1lon . Itl ..""I Instances IS 111,. appl""'? Lasl pwagrapll. In_,a should nol pay 
under these circumsllnc8S. 

Set\liC8 Delivery open 

6 
Unbundled Voice 

L""I" 
An 2. 2.2.3 5 Need dariftcabon on how 10 distinguish SL 1 from SL2 allime 01 order. 

Ser;ice Delivery open 

7 Dual EnlIarrce An 4 . 5 .2 .1 e 'Need bmelrame lOr Bellsou1l1', capaaty 10 OCOJrndale access. Need 'nlerval on appIlcabOn respon.e. Field Ops lopen 
Manhole Access An 4 . S.2.1 8 W. WOUld "". ,npul regaralng setecaon or mannooe entrance. Iopen 

8 Drawings An 4.5.4 8 
HOW WI" tlell::;Outh aeSlgnate Ill. InTerconnection pOInts . we need them 10 pro....ae a l;AU drawing or lt1e 

applopiale space. This applies 10 OIher sections of con~act as well 
Field Ops open 

9 Easement Space An 4.5 .7 9 Need to better define reasonable notice. Also need to designate a Point of Contact in the NOC . Field Op. open 

10 
Applicalion 

Reponse 
An4 Need 10 designale 1I1e time allowed 10 respond (for BS) 10 an application . Field Ops open 

12 CNAM Re<:<>nls 
An 1. Ex G. 

4.01 
35 Needs 10 be more specific. What is 1I1e updale process? Mar1<ebng 

open 

13 
Local Tratlic . 

Recip Comp o 
Att3.6. 1.1 12 

ISP lraIIrc cannot be exduded unbl regulatory aeasoon IS made. we WIll nol accepllanguage 1I1al WIn exckJoe 

IS P traffic or landem rale . Mar1Ceting 
open 

14 
Local Trallic . 
Recip Comp o 

An 3. 6 .17 13 
1:;1' frame cannot De exCluaeo unb regu alory deCISIon IS maae. we Will nol accepl anguage mat WIll eXCluoe 

ISP lraIfic or tandem rale . MarXeting open 

15 Toll Trallic Rates Att 3. 6.7 .2 16 we WIll use our own lari~rales. !",Or1<ebng ;open 

16 
800 Billing 
Records 

An 3 . 6.7.4 16 We do nol ClJrrenlly 1I"8d< this intonnalion. we are nol billing BeHSoo1l1 and !hey are not billing us. IS Billing open 

17 
OefiniUon of 
taxes 

PartA.13.1 10 
lJQeS 1I1IS mean ,"at ~:> wants 10 Dill us ror rrancolse rees mey pay 10 aues. ranco,S<! reel sncula De 

exduded . Tax Accoonting open 

18 Tax Liability Pan A. 13.3.2 11 I ~IS section needS ClatI1IC8IJon. • ""S an aoalllonal 08l>IIOty or us. ax ACa:IIJnUng open 

19 Tax Liabili~ Part A. 13.3.7 11 ThIS sedlOn IS 100 Droad. needs 10 be _ oown . Ime frames 10 respond are nO( sumaen!. ax Accoonbng open 

20 Tax Liability Part A . 13.4 .2 12 This section needs danfi_cation . Is lhIs an addrtonal ,abllty tOf' us~ IX Acoounbng open 

21 
Tax 
Responsibili ty 

Pan A. 13.4 .3 12 This section .-.I. darification. Is 1I1i. an additional ~abilily to< us? Tax Accounting open 

22 
TelTTls and 

Conditions 
Part A and All 

Attachments 

"'emove me pnrase ,no ra es. erm. ana conoruon. cootameo WI,"ln aus anacnemen ..ere negotiatea a. a 

whole and each rate. 18rm and condition w;thin the attachment is interdependent upon other rates . terms and 
conditions." Also remove any other language that ties sections 0( anachments together Regulatory open 
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Cover Page 

Cover 
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Execution 
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Signature 

page. Correct name to Mlntermedia Communications Inc: legal 
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24 
Terms And 
Conditions 

General Term 
and 

Cooditioos, 
Pan A. 8.4.1 

6 

Io.;nange Language 10 reacl : -"am "'B"t. toaD'"ry 10 me orner 10( MY os•. co.l. oatm. ,nJury Of """'tory or 
expen~e. induding reasonable attorney's fee! relating to or arising oul of any n~ligenl act or omission in its 
pef1OfT1la11ce of the Agreement whetner in contract or tort, shaU be limited to 8 credit for the actual cost of the 
services or functions nol performed. for the duration of the seMce impairmenl, not 10 exceed the monthly 
recurring c:tlltrge for s.ud'! 5e1"'w'ic.e." 

I 

open 

General Term' 

25 
Term. and 
Conditions 

and 
Conditions, 

Part A Section 
15 

Change notice Information, replacing Julia Strow's name with Ca~ Jadlson. Senior Director . Also a<ld General 

20.1 Counsel. 3625 Queen Palm Orive Tampa. Florida 33619. Regulatory 1 Legal open 

Mich,lel Whitcomb 1/8100 Page 2 
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P3trl c k - ~inlen 1 ~6.ma ~ 16a :jS ?:qe ~ 

MESSAGE Dated: 11 /2 3 / 99 at 10:05 
Subject : Interc onnection agreement issues Co ntents : 4 
Creator: JCJackson IInternet (JCJackson@intermedia . com) 

Item 1 

fROM : JCJackson IInternet (JCJackson@intermedia.com) 

TO: Patrick C. finlen Im6 ,mail6a 


Item 2 

ARPA MESSAGE HEADER 

Item 3 

Pat, 

As discu s sed, we are in our final interconnection agreement review by our 
legal group. I have enclosed the current issues list with their status 
a l ong with the new issues attached. Please review them and let me know if 
you have any questions. I anticipate that there maya few more issues as 
our review completes and will forward them to you immediately . 

I have reserved a conference room here at 360 Interstate North Parkway. We 
are in Suite 500. The building is located off the Windy Hill Road eXit of I 
75. 

John Heitmann is our attorney and he and I will attend the meeting for 
Intermedia . His flight gets him in on Monday morning a nd we will be ready 
to start no later than 10:30 am. We have scheduled the entire day for our 
discussions. 

Please call me at 404 .720.5745 if you have any questions. 

Thanks. 

Carl Jackson 
Senior Director, Industry Policy 
Intermedia Communications . 

« Bell SouthMaster Issue Log2.xls» 

Item 4 

BINARY fILE cannot be displayed or printed. 
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S.ctionIPaJa9n p-
h.... 'uue by h 

1 UNE Availability An 2, Ex C 

2 Electronic LSR An 2, 17.2 51 

2.1 800 Billing An 3 , 6.7,4 16 

3 Service Inquiry An 2, 2.2.2 5 

Pelformance
4 An 9, 2 Utru 9 

Measurmenb 

Nonstan~
5 An 2, 2 .3.1.2, 7 

copper loops 

6 
Unbundled Voice 
Loops 

An 2, 2,2 .3 5 

7 Dual Enlrance An 4, 5 ,2.1 8 

Manhole Access An 4,5.2.1 8 

a Drawings An 4,5,4 a 

9 Easement Space An 4, 5,7 9 

10 
Application 

An4
Repen... 

12 CNAM Records 
An 1, ExG, 

35
4.01 

13 
Local T rallic, 
Recip Comp , 

An 3, 6.1.1 12 

14 
Local Trallie, 

An3 , S.I .7 13
Recip Compo 

15 Toll Tranic Retes An 3, 6.7 2 16 
-

Intermed"- NOTES: 

IUN.,s are no OV""aD'8 tnrougnoul tne ameren serving areas. Al' UN.,S snouta na"" umorm ava""",,1)' ,n 
all areos. Per Bell$oo"' , anylhlng Is available IItrough BFR process . All rates 8(e commission appro.ed 

except NC & TN, Flond. ra!es are based on AT&T , MFS MCI Arbttration. BST looks at Utes. rates as 

permanent. Some CLEC's conSider them Intelim becatJse it is nol a generic proceeeding , Tru. up only 
appl4e. to NC & TN. We will "Opi in" to lower rates ~ someone else gets them, Geographic deaveraging 

considered in costs. 

Need Clarification on when charges are applied , Per BeIISouUt, per PON or per versioo of PON, 

lwe neea darmcation . 

Need order inlervals deftned. Can these be expedited? We want to add "Service Inquiry Inlerval" to I!tis 

language. Can we expedite SI? How much will it cost.. 

,"""" ann. aennea TOr OrtJer enuy ana 11\81 enance meaSUl'emen . r<eea penal.es ror no< meeting 
slandard •. Want 48 business Hours for all FOC and DS1 and Iow<!r cl<cuil> installed in 7 days, 14 doys for 
DS3 , 0_1. Inl__ requests the Texas ordered .landard.and penalties al tlte very least. 

'n," secoon neeal denncatJon , n wnat ,nstancel IS mtS applte(r, lISt parag"'l"l, ntermeooa snou,. no 

pay under these circumstarKe.. Per BeOSouth, non standard copper lOops - you gel_ yoo pay fer, ~ you 
need lOops Utat are "pn>-eonditioned" you mu.1 ORDER ilthet W8 (i .e ., HDSL). 

Need clarification on how 10 distinguish SL 1 from SLl allime of orner, 

Need time!rame for BeilsouUt's capacity to a<XDfT1dat. access. Need inlerval on appiteation response. 

'Ne WOlIld like iIlput regarding ~ection of manhole: entrance. 

How will 8eIlSoull't designale Ute inlerconnection painlS? W. need them to prolltde a CAD drawing of the 

appropiat. space, This app~es to other sections of c:ontnld as well. 

Need to bener del\ne reasonable notice. AJS() need 10 Oe'ignate a Point of Contact in lIle NOC . 24 haurs 

Need 10 designate the time allowed to respan<! (for BS) to an application, 

INeeas 0 De more specmc. vvna IS me upeate process. lIe""ootn gave us Imp emeotalton manual'" 
answer question. 

I'''''' tramC canno, De eXClUCl80 unu, ~a ory oeoSton IS maoe. lnl1lrmea,. wo, not accep ano__ a 
will .xdude ISP trafIie or landern rale. Bell$oolh advite<l Utal Utey will acbilrate Utis issue in all states, 

inducting those where they have klst Ihe issue in other CLEe arbitrrBtion proceedings. 

I'''''' lTlIl1 C cannol be exduded until regulalory deoSton IS made. Inlanned,a will not accepl language I\at 
wil exclude ISP traflic or tandem rate, Per BellSouth, they will not agree to indude ISP trallie. BetiSouth 

ad~sellt1al they wit arbitrate this issue in an stales, eyren those wtlera Ihey have k)slltle is.sue in ottler 
CLEC acbitrabon proceedings. 

nl~a w,lI us. our own larmeo rale.. Gel rates to Pat Trom our Tenn . . Pat has craIIe<llanguage (_ 

contract) 

0... Oe~rtmenl LelJal Appcv! 0... 3""lus 

Engineering t litO - Closed 

Engineering . Sel"lice t 1110 - Closed 

Defivery lperPON 

IS Billing see'16 

open - Pallo take 
Serv;ce Delivery bad< (BST Action 

Item) 

Engineeling open 

open - BST 10 take 
Service Delivery 

thi> bed 

SeMce Delivery Closeo 
I 

open - BST To Take 

Field Ops Bad<. BST Action 
Item 

open - BST To Take 

Bad< - Pat w,lI 
supply language . 

BST Action lIem 

open - BST To Take 

FletO Ops 
Sad< - Pat will 
supply I_uage. 

BST Action Ilem 

open - BST To Take 

F,eld Cps Bad< - Pal will 
supply language 

Field Ops 
open -Inlermedia 
Action Item 

Marl<eling 
dosed 

open 
MatI<eung 

open 

Mar1l:eling 

Marketing 
open 
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SecUOnIPlfilgr1l 
p"""h.m ,. Issue by h 

16 
800 Billing 

An 3, 6 .7.4 16
Records 

17 DefinibOn of taxes Pan A, 13.1 10 

18 Tax Liability Pan A. 13.3.2 11 

19 Tax Liabihty Pan A, 13.3.7 11 

20 lax Liability Part A, 13.4 .2 12 

21 Tax Responsibility PanA, 13.4 3 12 

22 
Terms and Pan A and All 
Conditions Anachmenls 

23 
Terms and Cover Page and Execution and 
Conditions 

Cover Page 
signature page. 

General T enTlS 

Tenn. fv1d and24 
Conditions 6

Conditions , 
Part A, 8.4 .1 

Generat Terms 

Terms and 
and 

25 
Conditions 

Conditions . 15 
Part A Seclion 

20.1 

Terms and 
General r. 

26 
Conditions 

and C·s pan A 1 
Section 1 

27 
Terms and Part A Section 
Conditions 2.3 

2 

28 
Terms and Part A Section 
Conditions 3 

3 

29 
Terms and Part A Section 

3
Condilions 4 

30 
Terms and Part A Section 

5
COflchtoos _6__ 

- - -

lmermedl.l MOTES: 

lINe do not culTenuy rna t IS In """,,bOO. we are not DI 109 tlell:;oum aM (ney are not OIIIIng us. 

BeIiSooth ad";.e. that there sIlould be very lil1le or no eoo traffic. 

Does this mean that BS wan1s to bill uS for franchise tees they pay to cities Frandlise fees ShOuld be 
exduded. 

This seclioo needs darification . Is this an addibonalliabUity for us? 

This section is 100 broad. needs to be narrowed down. Time frames to respond are not sufficienl . 

This section needs cJarffication Is this an additonalliability for us? 

This seclion needs darification. Is II1is an additional tiability for us? 

emo"" me pnrase -I ne rates, lerms and concllllOO. contained Wltnln thIS anactlemenl were negobate<t as 

a whole and each rate, term and condition within the attachment is interdependent upon other rates, \8m1s 

and condilions." Also remove any other language thai ties sections or attachments together. BeltSOUlh 
agrees to rel'TlQVe thIs and all associated language. ie. fOUnd in section 16.1. 

Correct name to "Intermec:ha Communications Inc." 

Il:nange Language 10 "'ad: "Eacti partys liability to tne ot!\er for 8IIy toss. cost dam, Inlury Of kablilty or 
expense, including reasonable attorney's fees relating to Of arising out of any neoligenl act or omission in ils 
perfonnance 01 the Agreement wtlether in contract or too. shall be limiled to a credi1 for the BdlJal cost of Ihe 
services Of l\Jnctions not petformed. for the duratiOn of the service irnpaW"ment. 00110 exceed the monU'lty 
recuning dlarge for such service." 

Change notice information. replacing Julia StrOW'5 name wilt! Carl Jackson. Senior Oirec1or Also add 

General Counsel. 3625 Oueen Palm Drive lampa, Florida 33619. 

Remove all language under Purpose. 

IAOcl language stabng lIlat "'" parties WIN con~nue to rnlerconned pu~u.nl to miS agreemenl, un. rt IS 

replaced wilh a subsequenl agreement. 

Remove entire section, already in od1er sections of contract . 

anguage shOOid be added to IndIcate that a tad< of panty IS a breach of the .greement. Panty should be 
measure ";a Performance Measurements 

BFR proces.s needs details . Spell oul process and tune intervals. 
- -

0... o.p.~nI lagal Apprvt 0... 51_hAS 

IS Billing dosed 

open - Pat [0 supply 

tax Info contact to 
Jamie Hankinson 

Tax Accounting BST Action Item 

open - Pet to supply 
tax info contact to 

Tax Accounting Jamie Hankinson 

open - Pal to ,upply 

laX info contact to 

Jamie Hankinson 

Tax Accoonting BST Action Item. 

" ,en · Pal to sup~y 
lax info contacf to 

Jamie Hankinson. 

Tax ACCO<Jnting BST Action Item 

Tax Accounting open 

Regulalory dosed - per Pal 

legal dosoed 

open - Carl 10 talk lo 

Jean Hulse. 
/ntermedia Action 

I1em 

I 

Regulatory flegal dosed per pal 

legal open 

LegoJl open 

LOllsl open 

legal open 

~egal open ---
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satUoW:arilg,ap 

PI" "'",nn.di, NOTES : o.u Oepll'tl1len' ll'gal Apprtl Dota StI1u. 

31 
Terms and 
Conditions 

Part A Section 
12 

10 Add AAA aHomaUve for dispute resolution . legal open 

32 
Terms and 
Conditions 

Part A Section 
16.5 

14 Remove -nonappealable- and change to "effective". legal open I 

33 Definitions 
PartB 

Intermediary 

Function 
19 

Wording should indude ISP ~af!ie . legal 
I 

open 

34 Definitions 
Part B local 

Trallie 
20 Wording should indude ISP trame. legal open 

35 Definition. 
Part B Nerwoo 

Elemenl 
20 

Change 10 as defined in Ad. Legal open 

36 Definitions 
Part B 

T elecommunic 
ations 

21 
Change 10 any1hing exduded will be defined a. In Act. Legal open 

37 
OSS 

Attachmenl2 
17.2 

52 tl0nu81 Fee. should not ""ply Kmechanized complex ordenng I. nol available. _ 
-

Legal open 
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MESSAGE Dated : 11 13 0/99 at 15:04 
Subject: Bell South Intermedia IA Issues List Contents; 4 
Creat o r: JCJacKson I Internet (JCJackson@intermedia.com) 

Item 1 

fROM; JCJackson IInternet (JCJackson@intermedia.com) 
TO: flatrick C. finlen /m6,mail6a 
CC: TLHunley /Internet (TLHunley@exchange.intermedia.com) 

Item 2 

ARPA MESSAGE HEADER 

Item J 

Pat, 


It was good to see you, Parkey and Langley yesterday. 


As requested, am forwarding a list of the issues. went ahead and 

labeled them as agreed, c l osed , open or arbitrate. 


Agreed means that we are in agreement with our is sue change. 

Closed means that you answered our question or that we closed out the issue 

with no further action. 

Open means that you or I have it as an action item. have not yet noted 

who has the action, just that it is open . 

Arbitrate means that this should be on our arbitration list, unless 

something changes in the next several days. 


As I have hurried to put this together, I may have made a mistake here or 

there and I will re check the status on each to be sure it is captured 

correctly. Please do the same and compare against your notes. 


I have reserved a conference room for friday here, if you would like to co~ 


out to my o ffi ce. I am setting up a bridge to conference Parkey, Tammy an.:.; 

John. 


One final important question. Are the rates that are in Attachment 2 and 3 

current? Are they the most recent ordered commi ss ion ordered o r arbitrated 

rates ( for example are the local interconnec tion rates the most recent)? 


Call me if you have an y questions. 


Thanks. 


Carl Jackson 

Senior Director, Industry Po licy 

Intermedia Communications 


«BlsIAlssues .doc» 

Item 4 
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IntermediaiBST Interconnection Issues 

Intermedia/BST Interconnection Issues 

General Terms and Conditions 

Part A 
p.1 	 "negotiated as a whole" anti-252(i) language must be deleted throughout 

the agreement, including all attachments. 

ACTION: Agreed. 
I. Purpose - not sure what the purpose of this section is - delete it. 

ACTION: Agreed 

2.3 	 Add language stating that parties will continue to interconnect pursuant to 
this agreement, until it is replaced with a subsequent agreement 

ACTION: Closed. 

3. Ordering should be covered in separate attachment 


ACTION: Ok as is. Closed. 

4. 	 Need to work in the concept of Perfonnance StauJards and Measurements 

and that failure to meet them constitutes a breach; also need to work in 
"equal in quality" concept from FCC orders 

ACTION: Arbitrate Issue. 

6. BFR process should be set forth in detail in separate attachment 

ACTION : BST Agreed. They will provide language. 

12. 	 Add a AAA alternative - want to avoid state commission arbitrations in 
LA, MS and SC, if possible 

ACTION: Issue closed. We took of table. 


Taxes Not reviewed by KDW 


16.1 Add (i) to all 252 references, delete second sentence 


ACTION: AGREED 


16.5 	 Change "final and nonappealable" to "effective", legal obligations are tied 
to effective orders, not final and nonappealable ones 

ACTION: Arbitrate issue. 
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IntermediaiBST Interconnection Issues 

Part B (Definitions) 

Issues Definitions of: 


• Intennediary Function (defined to include ISP-bound traffic). 

ACTION: Closed - Bst agreed to remove definition. 

• Local Traffic (defined to exclude ISP-bound traffic), 

ACTION: Open. John Heitman to provide a definition. 

• Network Element (change to As Defined by the Act), 

ACTION: Agreed. 

• Telecommunications (change to As Defined by the Act). 

ACTION: Agreed. 

Add 	 Definitions for numerous tenns, should include As Defined by the Act 

ACTION: Closed. 

1. 	 Resale 

p.l Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 


ACTION: Agreed. 


3.1 	 (Second para.) Change "Bell South does not however waive" to "However, 
neither Party hereby waives". 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3. \0 Telephone numbers are not the property of BeIISouth - neither Party has a 
property right. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3 .24 Change "may" to "shall". 


ACTION: Agreed. 


3.25 	 Delete. 

2 
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lnrennedia/BST rnrerconnecrion Issues 

ACTION: Agreed. 

5.1,5.6,5.7 Insert "reasonable and nondiscriminatory" before any reference to 
BellSouth standards, guidelines, etc. 

ACTION: Agreed . 

6.x 	 Add section requiring BeliSouth to give advance notice of any End User's 
switch from Intermedia to BellSouth (a "win back") or another LEC 

ACTION: Agreed . 

8.1.6 	 Make certain that this applies only when the customer has switched from 
Intermedia and not simply when they have contacted BeliSouth for a new 
line (clarify the meaning of "when a facility is in a denied state"). 

ACTION: Closed issue. 

Add 	 Section requiring BeliSouth to give advance notice, on par with its own 
retail unit, of new services and changes to services (prices, terms or 
conditions) . BellSouth shall provide service description materials to 
Intermedia, on par with its own retail unit. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

2. 	 Network Elements and Services 
'" Change name of attachment by deleting word "Other" 

ACTION : Closed. 

Entire section is at issue - BellSouth has yet to propose language "'''' 
incorporating the FCC's UNE Remand Orders (including the 
Supplemental Order). 

ACTION: Open. 

• New and modified UNEs 


ACTION: John Heitman to provide language to BeliSouth. 


• Combinations, including UNE-P and EEL 


ACTION: Open - John Heitman to provide language. 


• Conversion of Special Access to EELs 

3 
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IntermediaiBST Interconnection Issues 

ACTION: Arbitration Issue . 

• 	 All sections must be reviewed and revised for compliance with FCC's 
UNE Remand Orders 

ACTION: Open issue. 

In advance ofa new draft from BellSouth, the following issues are among the 
items that need to be addressed 
p.l Delete "negotiated as a whole" language . 


ACTION: Closed issue. 


1.3 	 Revise to reflect restoration of 3IS(b) and FCC Order on UNE-P and 
EELs 

ACTION: Open. 

1.7 	 Any reference to BellSouth standards and guidelines should be preceded 
by "reasonable and nondiscriminatory". 

ACTION : Agreed. 

2.2 	 Add new loop types (definition now includes mUltiplexing and inside 
wire) and FCC DSLAM unbundling. 

ACTION: Open. 

2.2 .2 	 Loop provisioning intervals needed, if loop not available, conditioning 
required, etc . Why FCC tariffed charges? FOC intervals must be 
established. 

ACTION: Open. 

14. Fold dark fiber section back into loop and transport sections. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3. 	 Local Interconnection *May arbitrate this section. 

p. l Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 


ACTION: Agreed. 


4 
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IntennediaJ8ST Interconnection Issues 

1.0 	 Interconnection terms need not be reciprocal. BellSouth is subject to 
Section 2SI(c)(2) - cost-based interconnection - Intermedia is not. 

ACTION: Closed. 

2.0 	 1.1 Interconnection is not limited to collocation or a fiber meet - it 
must be provided at any technically feasible point - this could include 
Intermedia's POP or switch, or a BellSouth RT or signal transfer point 
(spell out all possibilities Intermedia is interested in today - avoid the BFR 
and unnecessary delay this way). Intermedia may purchase facilities , 
including UNEs and UNE combinations converted from Special Access, 
to interconnect. 

ACTION: Agreed . 

1.2 	 "Homed" NXX concept is in need of clarification and explanation
cannot agree to language, as written. 

ACTION: Open issue. 

1.2.1 	 Intermedia will not agree to be bound to BellSouth's local calling areas or 
restricted by BellSouth's choice in network architecture. 

ACTION: Open - John to provide language. 

1.5 	 Last sentence must be explained (I doubt that lntermedia should agree to 
it). 

ACTION: Agreed. 

1.6, 1.7 Change "intraLATA toll" to "exchange access" . 

ACTION: Open. 

1.8.1 	 Does this provision offer two ways - Special Access and UNEs? NRCs 
must be set forth in Attachment 2 (at least for UNEs). In light of the 
explanation, consider definitions in 1.8.2, 1.8.3, and 1.8.4 

ACTION: Closed. 

1.8.2 	 1.9, 1.9.1 Homing concept must be fleshed-out . Provisions are 
difficult to comprehend. 

ACTION : Open. 

I.9.2 	 MTA should not be required for BellSouth to deliver transit traffic. 

5 
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IntermediaiBST Interconnection Issues 

ACTION: 
1.9.3 	 This section appears to speak only to how BellSouth will bill Intermedia. 

I fear, however, that BellSouth's intent is to do more and that it is trying to 
undo the FCC's rule that treats Intermedia's switch as a tandem. 

1.10 	 Modify language to read "BeliSouth end offices sub tending the local 
tandem" - reference to BellSouth local calling areas does not appear to be 
necessary . 

1.10.1 Homing provision must be explained. 

1.l0.2 Provision needs to be explained (especially with regard to CMRS traffic). 

1.10.3 	 Delete. Intennedia does not have agreements with all carriers - where is 

this required in the Act? 
1.11.2 Change "their transmission . .." to "networks". Strike last sentence (the 

previous sentence requires compatibility - that's enough). 
1.11.6 Replace "as promptly as possible" with a set time period. 
1.11.9 Last line: replace "Bell South" with "providing Party's". 
2.1, 2.2 Incorporate terms and replace references to BellSouth's Guide or 

insert "all revisions must be pre-approved by Intermedia". 
2.3 	 Two other options for trunk group facilities must be included: (I) 

Intermedia facilities for which BellSouth must pay half of Intermedia's 
tariffed rate, and (2) UNEs, for which Intermedia pays half the UNE rate. 
Does Intennedia pay full-freight for two-way trunks carrying transit traffic 
today? 

2.X 	 Add "BeliSouth shall provide Intermedia with all available data needed to 
control trunk blockage, including all such data which BeliSouth possesses 
and may use for itself." 

4. 	 First sentence: change "equal" to "Equal in Quality". After first sentence, 
insert sentence: "Equal in Quality" shall have the meaning accorded in 
Section 51.305 of the FCC's Rules, 47 C.F.R. § 51.305 . 

6.1 	 Change heading to read "Reciprocal Compensation". 

ACTION: Arbitration Issue. 

6.1.1 	 Replace with old definition of local traffic. Intermedia proposes that ISP
bound should continue to be treated as local traffic and that reciprocal 
compensation will apply until the FCC or state commission establishes an 
alternative cash compensation mechanism. 

6.1.2 	 Requires clarification: if elemental rates are agreed to, Intermedia will bill 
BellSouth a symmetrical composite rate consisting of transport, tandem 
and end office switching (consistent with FCC Rule 51.711). To the 
extent that 6.1.3,6. 1.4, and 6.1.5 are designed to upend FCC Rule 51.71 I, 
they should be deleted . 

ACTION: Arbitrate. 

6.1.6 	 Requires explanation. Intermedia should set rates, not BellSouth. 
6.1.7 	 Delete parenthetical. 

6 
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Interrnediai BST Interconnection Issues 

6.2 	 Delete - Intennedia will not agree to be bound by BellSouth' s local 
calling areas. Intennedia will not segregate BellSouth-originated ISP
bound traffic for BellSouth. 

6.3 	 What is "intennediary traffic"? lfit includes ISP-bound traffic, 
Intennedia will not agree. Delete sentence starting with "Detailed 
requirements .. . " (BellSouth should propose additional language to 
incorporate into this agreement, if it so desires) . 

6.6.2 	 First sentence: replace " final order (including any appeals)" with "final 
and effective order". Additional provisions may be added to account for 
reversal or modification of such an order on an appeal. 

6.7 	 Change heading to "Compensation for Exchange Access Traffic" (which 
incl udes all toll traffic) . 

6.7.1 	 Delete. 
6.7.2 	 Replace "intraLA T A toll" with "exchange access" and change reference to 

BellSouth access tariff to the "the providing Party ' s applicable access 
tariff". Make last sentence reciprocal. 

6.7.3 	 Break 800 traffic provisions into a separate section (6 .7.3, 6.7.4, 6.7 .5). 
Last line: change reference to BeliSouth tariff to the "providing Party's" 
tariff. 

6.8.1 	 Delete . 
6.8.2 	 Sixth line: change BellSouth to "The Parties"; add "including traffic 

tenninated to ported numbers and non-geographic NPAs" at the end of 
that sentence. Last sentence: add "by mutual agreement of the Parties". 

6.8 .3 	 Explanation needed - probably want to delete this section. 
6.B.X 	 Add provisions regarding: 

• 	 BellSouth notification to all switched access users with a CIC in a an 
affected LA T A that the Parties have entered an MPB arrangement. 

• 	 A procedure for estimating lost or damaged data, if reconstruction is 
not possible. 

• 	 Liability of up to $1 O,OOO/month for lost revenue associated with lost 
or damaged data. 

• 	 Data fonnat and data transfer. 
6.9 . 	 Revert to "Transit Traffic" provisions from earlier agreements. 

Otherwise, BellSouth must : 
• 	 Explain wireless exceptions. 

ACTION: Open - John to check. 

• 	 Language of 6.9.1 needs to be adjusted to reflect the reality that 
lntermedia will not have entered into agreements with all parties 
(change "will" to "should" in eighth line). 

ACTION : Agreed. 

• 	 Clarify which carrier gets charged in various instances, including BOO 
traffic . 
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IntermediaiBST Interconnection Issues 

6.10 Delete. Intennedia will not agree to provide service to BellSouth for free. 

ACTION: Arbitrate Issue. 

7.5 .1 Replace "remain within the LATA" with "originate and tenninate within 
the LATA" (tenninate will have its ordinary meaning which corresponds 
to the final point of switching by Intennedia or BellSouth). 

7.5.3 Last sentence: change "BeIlSouth's" to "either Party's" and "Bell South" 
to "either Party"; change "Intennedia" to "the other". 

7.5.4 Change "zero" to "one hundred". 

ACTION: Open. 

7.5.5, 7.6 Set forth rates in Exhibit and replace two-step payment mechanism 
with a one-step process. 

ACTION: Open to Pat Finland. 

7.8 Set forth rates in Exhibit. 

7.9.1, 7.9 .2 Replace with: 
For PVCs between the BellSouth Frame Relay 
switch and the Intennedia Frame Relay switch, 
BeliSouth will invoice, and Intennedia will pay, the 
total non-recurring DLCI charges, in those cases 
where the VC is not Local. 

There shall be no CIR charges for any PVCs 
between the BellSouth Frame Relay switch and the 
Interrnedia Frame Relay switch regardless of 
whether the VC is Local or non-Local. 
Compensation for the traffic capacity between the 
two switches shall be limited to the trunk facility 
charges referred to in paragraph X of this Section. 

If Intermedia orders an interLA T A VC connection 
between a BellSouth subscriber and a BellSouth 
Frame Relay switch, BellSouth will invoice, and 
Intennedia will pay, the total non-recurring and 
recurring PVC charges set forth in Exhibit X. 

ACTION: Open 

7.9.3 Set forth rates in Exhibit. 

ACTION : Open. 
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IntennediaiBST Interconnection Issues 

7.X 	 Add section providing that BellSouth' s frame relay interconnection rates 
shall be at TELRlC: 

BellSouth's rates for frame relay interconnection 
referred to in this section shall be at or below 
TELRlC-based rates consistent with Section 
2S2(d)( 1) of the Act. If it is detennined at any time 
during the effectiveness of this Agreement that 
BellSouth's rates for frame relay interconnection 
are at levels in excess ofTELRlC-based rates and 
are not consistent with Section 252( d)(l), the parties 
shall work cooperatively to replace those rates with 
TELRIC-based rates expeditiously. If any of the 
frame relay interconnection rates provided in 
Exhibit X are replaced pursuant to this paragraph, 
there shall be a true up retroactive to the effective 
date of this Agreement of any charges paid under 
this Agreement in excess ofTELRlC-based rates. 

7.9.6 	 Delete. 

ACTION: Arbitrate. Rate issue . 

7.10 	 Insert: "Until such time as BellSouth obtains authority to provide in
region interLA TA service, Intennedia". 


Add Pn'visions for: 

• BLV/BLVI traffic. 
• 911 traffic. 

4. 	 Physical Collocation 

p.l 	 Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

1.2 	 Define "Premise" broadly to include any building or structure used by 
BellSouth to house equipment. Change references from "central office 
premise" to "Premise" throughout. 

ACTION : Agreed. 

1.2 .1 	 Time runs from completion of space; modify language so that plans to use 
within 6 months is included in percentage of space considered used. 

ACTION: Open. 
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1.3 	 Modify last sentence so that it reads "for any purpose consistent with FCC 
Rules and Decisions regarding the use of ILEC premises, and generic state 
commission rules and decisions that are not inconsistent therewith." 

ACTION: Agreed. 

2.1 	 FCC Rule 51 .321 (h) says 10 days (not "business" days) for space 
availability (if the FCC meant "business days", it would have said so, see 
51 .323(b». 

ACTION: Arbitration Issue. 

2.2.2 	 Last sentence appears to make intervals optional. Tack-on best efforts to 
respond within 30 days for requests of more than 5. 

ACTION : Closed issue. 

2.3 	 Modify last sentence so that it reads "within five (5) business days of 
Intermedia's receipt of the Denial". 

ACTION: Agreed . 

2.4 Add: "and FCC Rules and Decisions." 


ACTION : Agreed. 


3.2 	 Delete reference to local building code - those issues have been resolved; 
insert "reasonable and nondiscriminatory" in front of BellSouth 
guidelines. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3.2.1 	 BelISouth should have to go to the state commission, if unable to resolve 
construction dispute with Intermedia. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3.3 	 Delete exceptions. Modify second to last sentence so that it merely 
requires notice of Guest and its intended use of space and certification that 
Guest is subject to the terms and conditions of this attaclunent. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3.3.1 IfIntermedia is sole interface, why would its guest have to file an 
application with and pay a fee to BellSouth? 
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ACTION: Issue closed. 

3.3.2 Limit responsibility to that agreed to in the GT&Cs. 


ACTION: Open. 


3.4 	 Rates should be established pursuant to the BFR process - this process 
should not delay construction. An interim rate set forth in Exhibit A (the 
floor space rate) should be paid subject to true-up. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3.4.1 	 Add "reasonable and nondiscriminatory" in front of BellSouth guidelines . 
Compliance with more stringent local building codes should be limited to 
the extent that BellSouth itself complies with those codes and to the extent 
that such codes are applicable, enforceable and not inconsistent with FCC 
Rules and Decisions. 

ACTION : Agreed. 

3.4.2 	 Add "reasonable and nondiscriminatory" in front of BellSouth guidelines. 
Strike "up to and including removal of the Adjacent Arrangement" from 
the last sentence. Add sentence: "If the nature and gravity of the 
deviation implicates reasonable and nondiscriminatory safety requirements 
such that removal of the entire adjacent enclosure is required, the Parties 
mutually will agree to an alternative timeframe not to exceed thirty (30) 
business days." 

ACTION: Agreed. 

3.X Add provision for shared cageless collocation. 


ACTION: Agreed. 


5.1 Revise language to mirror Rule 51 .3 23 (b) and (c). 


ACTION: Agreed. 


5.1.1 	 Modify by adding "to the extent that BellSouth' s own equipment meets 
these standards." 

ACTION: Agreed. 

5.2.1 Modify provision regarding location of manhole to read "at the reasonable 
and nondiscriminatory discretion of BellSouth and after consultation and 
input from Intermedia". Add sentence: "Bell South shall not deny a 
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collocation application solely for the reason that dual entrance facilities 
are not available." 

ACTION: Agreed. 

5.4 	 Demarcation language needs to ensure that we can convert virtuals to 
physicals, without moving them. 

ACTION: Open. 
5.8.1 Change $250 to the cost of the keys . 


ACTION: Agreed. 


6.1.1 Add period and spaces after subheading. 


ACTION: Agreed. 


6.1.2 Change "desireS" to "desires". 


ACTION: Agreed. 


6.2 	 FCC Rule 51.321(h) says 10 days (not "business" days) for space 
availability (if the FCC meant "business days", it would have said so, see 
51.323(b» . 30 business day response time is exceedingly long. Suggested 
compromise: keep BellSouth ' s numbers, but use "days", as opposed to 
"business days". Last sentence: no amendment of application needed 
change should be reflected in the Bona Fide Firm Order. Construction and 
provisioning intervals must be established - intervals should be shorter for 
cage less. No exclusion for government licenses and permits. 

ACTION: Arbitration Issue. 

6.5 	 BellSouth must provide certification requirements and must commit that it 
will not unreasonably withhold certification. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

6.6 Second sentence: perhaps it should only apply to caged collocation space. 

ACTION: Closed. 

6.8 Last sentence: " Intermedia's". 


ACTION: Agreed . 
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6.9 	 Virtual to physical collocation language needs to be modified. Two 
issues: (I) under what circumstances wil I equipment be moved and at 
whose expense and (2) non-recurring charges. 

ACTION : Open Issue. 

7.6 	 Add "and" between "6.2.2" and "prior". 

ACTION : Agreed. 

8.3 	 Delete - BellSouth should be able to establish concrete limits for the two
year duration of this agreement. 

ACTION : Agreed. 

8.6 	 Delete - this is vague - Intermedia does not have a relationship with 
BellSouth's fire insurance company . 

ACTION: Closed Issue. 

8.7 	 Delete - "material Breach" is not a defined term. 

ACTION : Closed. 

Ex. A 	 All rates should be TELRlC based and consistent with FCC Rules and 
Decisions and state commission rules and decisions to the extent 
consistent therewith (this statement should be incorporated into the 
Exhibit - for example, we may want to explore why the application fee 
and other rates in Alabama are generally more than 100% higher than they 
are in Florida - application fee in Kentucky is three times higher than it is 
in Florida). KDW has not performed an analysis to determine the 
compliance of rates with FCC and state commission rules and orders . 
Difference between caged and cage1ess not clear. Cage\ess application 
and all other rates should be lower than caged. Will POT bays no longer 
be an option after 6/1/99? No minimum space enclosure requirements. 

ACTION: Closed. 

Ex. B 	 1.5 Modify the "owned by Intermedia" language. 

ACTION : Closed. 

5. 	 Access to Numbers and Number Portability 
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p. l Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 


ACTION: Agreed. 


Add New section establishing that nothing in the agreement limits or adversely 

affects either Party's right to use, or to request and be assigned NXX 
codes. 

ACTION : Closed. 

1.1 	 Delete "Intermedia acknowledges" the first time it appears (after nine (9) 
days). 

ACTION: Closed. 

2 Charge heading to "Local Number Port:1hility" (it should be generic) and 
add language requiring LNP in complianl:e with FCC rules. 


ACTION: Agreed. 


2.X 	 Update language on Permanent Nwnber Portability to reflect LRN 
solution adopted by FCC, conversion to permanent LNP, and recovery of 
End User Line Charge (applicable if Intermedia uses unbundled switching 
or resale). 

ACTION: Agreed. 

4.2 	 Reference to BellSouth tariff must be changed to "Intermedia or BellSouth 
local exchange services tariff filed with the appropriate state commission" 
(Intermedia may define its own local calling areas). 

ACTION: Open/agreed (subject to check) 

4.3 	 Replace reference to BellSouth Access Tariffwith a reference to 
Attachment 2. 

ACTION: Open 

4.9 Reword second sentence - it's confusing. 


ACTION: Agreed. 


4.10 Replace "nonappealable" with "effective" - Intennedia will not agree to 
BellSouth's deferring compliance until an order becomes 
"nonappealable" . 
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ACTION: Agreed. 

6. 	 Ordering and Provisioning 

p.l Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 


ACTION: Agreed . 


1.1 First sentence, delete: "where technically feasible". 


ACTION: Agreed. 


2.1 First sentence, add: "nondiscriminatory". 


ACTION: Agreed. 


2.6 	 replace with: "Charges for use of BellSouth' s OSS arc as set forth in this 
Agreement. " 

ACTION : Agreed. 

3.2 	 Change "Un PIC" to "no PIC". Second to last sentence, change: "may 
disconnect" to "shall not disconnect . . . without providing prior notice to 
Intermedia".* 

ACTION: Agreed. 

Add 	 Provisions regarding : 
• 	 BellSouth to perform all pre-testing necessary to ensure that services 

ordered meet specifications and shall provide copies of test and tum
up results to Intermedia upon request. 

ACTION: Agreed/closed. 

• Any written "leave behind" materials shall be non-branded . 

ACTION : Agreed. 

• Procedure for expediting orders . 


ACTION: Open 


• 	 FOC intervals: within 24 hours electronically; 48 hours manually 
(these are BellSouth's current numbers). 

ACTION: Open. 
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• Timing for notification of order rejections or errors. 


ACTlON: Open. 


7. 	 Billing 

p.l 	 Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

1.1.1 Allow for billing in CABS format or in accordance with industry 
standards. 

ACTlON : Agreed to language. 

1.1.2 	 1.3, 1.4, 1.6 Payment provisions should be applicable both ways (i. e .. 
change references to BellSouth to the Billing Party and those to 
Intermedia to the Billed Party). For Section 1.6, replace tariff references 
to a late payment rate acceptable to both parties (i.e .. 12%). See also 3.2 . 

ACTION: Open. 

1.7.4 	 Clarification: BellSouth's notice will be voided and its right to disconnect 
should cease once payment has been made. 

ACTION: Closed 

5.5 	 Delete the "the" before Intermedia (throughout paragraph). See also 7.2, 
7.5. , 7.6.1.1. 

ACTION: Agreed. 

8. 	 ROWs, Conduits and Pole Attachments 

p. l Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 


ACTION: Agreed . 


9. 	 Performance Measurements ***OPEN/ARBITRATION 

* Current version is needed. SQM was scheduled to be replaced 6/30/99. 
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++ Liquidated damages and penalties for failing to meet standards. 
+++ Add language which allows amendment to include more stringent 

standards adopted, ordered or imposed by FCC or any state commission -
BellSouth will meet the most stringent standards region-wide. 

p. I Delete "negotiated as a whole" language. 

Up.l is closed. 

ass Rates (in each attachment) 

Intermedia should consider these rates carefully and may want to negotiate 
better terms for the "Threshold Billing Plan" - may want to preserve entire 
topic as an issue. 

ACTION: Open. 
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